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Abstract 
Social networking sites (SNS) provide great benefits for internet users all over the world. People can stay in touch, inform 
themselves on what is happening, or share with others what they are doing. Despite the great popularity of SNS like Facebook,
more and more criticism arises in Europe toward permanently changing privacy regulations and easing of data protection. In 
order to support users in their right of privacy in the SNS, it has to be evaluated whether the problem is on the operator’s side or 
on the users’ side. A problem for the user could be insufficient knowledge or control of the options for privacy settings in the 
own SNS profile. In this case, need of action implies enhancing users’ competencies or the user interface of the SNS. A problem 
on the operator’s side could be that users fear an operator, e.g., sells personal data to other big companies. In this case, policy 
regulations have to be developed to protect users. This study focused on these aspects and shows that, in general, users’ fear of 
misuse of personal data by the operator is greater than the fear of unwanted exposure to other network members. Furthermore, 
this study analyzed which factors influence these fears and what the most critical points that would cause users to leave the SNS 
are. 
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1. Introduction and theoretical background
Social network sites (SNS) allow people to share personal information and content with friends, family, 
acquaintances, or the Internet’s wide public. As of 2014, three out of four persons are using SNS. Users routinely 
provide personal information on profiles that can be viewed by a large number of unknown people and potentially 
be used in harmful ways. SNS like Facebook allow users to control the privacy level of their profile by, e.g., limiting 
access to this information. When asked about the importance of their own privacy settings, most users state privacy 
as the first and most important aspect [1]. In times in which Facebook’s approach to privacy is hotly contested, 
questions arise how competent SNS users really are und how they can be supported adjusting in their privacy 
settings. Recent studies in the US showed that privacy behavior is an upshot of both social influences and personal 
incentives [2]. Furthermore, several studies revealed that Internet skills are highly correlated with making 
modifications to privacy settings, e.g., [3,4]. Most of the results in the international literature represent the actual 
privacy research in the US, e.g. [5,6]. Based on the assumption that privacy is a dynamic construct that is influenced 
by cultural factors, it seems not reasonable to transfer results one-to-one. Although Germany developed into one of 
the protest strongholds of privacy in Europe right after the first Snowden revelations, still few studies investigated 
user privacy behavior in social networks in Germany [7]. Understanding the antecedents of privacy concerns 
provides a foundation for developing effective policies and practices to reduce such concerns. Computer scientists 
have several algorithms and technologies to support users in protecting their privacy; but precisely in the context of 
social networks, several aspects play together that complicate an adequate privacy support for users.
First of all, it is not clear whether users experience privacy concerns regarding the operator or regarding other 
members. This aspect is essential for developing an adequate support for users in their privacy control and thus in 
their right for privacy. Mistrust in the operator and the way personal data are handled implies the need for action on 
policy level whereas concern regarding the correctness of the configuration of the personal profile settings implies 
action on developer level [8]. Another point is that users differ immensely in their skills, knowledge, and risk 
behavior and thus express different levels of privacy concern: the more experienced users are in regard to frequency 
and manner of Facebook use, the less they have privacy concerns [9,10]. These results imply that awareness 
campaigns and educational work might be a further parameter to support users in their privacy protection. 
This study focused on Facebook members because it is the most widespread SNS. Facebook started in 2004 as a 
college network and then began to support other schools and colleges until it became available for everyone in 2005 
[11]. In the fourth quarter of 2014, Facebook had 1.12 billion active users with 22 million in Germany [12]. Thus, at 
least every fourth person in Germany has a Facebook account.
1.1. Definition of privacy, culture, and the privacy paradox
Privacy within social networking sites is not really defined, yet [13]. Even for the concept of internet privacy no 
uniform definition exists but various in the literature. According to Nissenbaum’s theory of contextual integrity,
there is no such thing as universal privacy norms as they are distinct to each situation and assist to maintain a 
contextual integrity [14]. With contextual integrity a desirable state is described that people strive towards by 
keeping perceived private information according to the context. Thus, privacy is not static but a dynamic construct, 
defined by the context and therefore also by culture. For example, in some cultures the yearly salary is perceived as 
private, within others it is normal to share this information.
Understanding personal privacy concerns requires a contextually grounded awareness of the situation and culture, 
not merely a known set of characteristics of the context. A study by Krasnova et al. [7] compared privacy concerns 
of Facebook members in the US and Germany. Results indicate that German users expect more damage and attribute 
higher probability to privacy-related violations. On the other hand, even though American users show a higher level 
of privacy concern, they extract more benefits from their social networking activities, have more trust in the service 
provider and legal assurances as well as perceive more control. These factors may explain the higher level of self-
disclosure indicated by American users. Additionally, these results corroborate the assumption of privacy as a 
dynamic construct that is determined by context and culture and emphasize the need for culture specific research in 
this area. 
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Another important issue within this context and the search for an adequate understanding of privacy is the great 
difference between attitude and actual behavior. This so-called privacy paradox describes people’s inconsistent 
behavior of information disclosure, on the one side, and privacy concern, on the other side [15]. The assumption of 
privacy as a flexible flow of information that might be private in one context and public in the other context enables 
another point of view on the privacy paradox. Privacy in this sense does not mean that users should not benefit from 
sharing information with others and keep it all for themselves. It implies the users’ right to control the flow of 
information in a way that goes in line with their own values and norms and at the same time to profit from the 
unlimited opportunities of the world wide web. 
Our interdisciplinary work aims at developing technical support for users to enhance their privacy. In a first step, 
a deeper understanding of privacy concerns of Internet-users in Germany and SNS users in particular is needed. In a 
further step, the value of private information and norms of appropriate information flow have to be analyzed. This 
study deals with the first part of our research aim to answer the question of the key players in privacy concerns.
1.2. Related studies
Privacy settings on Facebook can be controlled in various ways. With a valid e-mail address, everybody can 
easily register on Facebook. The user has the opportunity to adjust his privacy settings according to his 
wishes/preferences. But if a person uses a similar application, user will be able to access parts of profiles which are 
viewable to everyone from each other. Additionally, within the last years, the default privacy settings of Facebook 
have been changing quite frequently and have been opening more and more parts of the profile in their default [16]. 
Thus, it is essential for users to check their privacy settings regularly and be aware of the importance of these 
settings. Many studies showed that some skills of users facilitate handling of these settings and as a consequence 
these users show less privacy concerns. Internet skills are an important factor [3,4] as are knowledge about ways to 
control visibility and searchability of the profile [17]. On the technical side, usability of the user interface (UI) 
features prominently. The more comprehensible the UI, the higher the trust in the operator of a site and the lower the 
privacy concerns [18]. 
In contrast to these findings, a study from the University of Vienna monitored people who have left Facebook on 
the Quit Facebook Day in May 2010 and compared them to active Facebook members [19]. Although Facebook 
quitters perceived higher privacy concerns and showed higher awareness than Facebook users, they also had a 
higher score on internet addiction which is equivalent to Internet skills. The authors conclude that one main reason 
for quitting Facebook might be reducing the amount of time spent on the SNS. In contrast, the qualitative part of the 
study revealed that users stated privacy concerns as the most important reason to leave; the feeling of getting 
addicted to Facebook was mentioned in last place. 
1.3. Research questions
In order to get a better understanding of how German users value their privacy on SNS like Facebook, how they 
behave, and what can be done to improve feelings of safety, this study focused on three main aspects. For each 
aspect, a separate research question was formulated:
x Q1: Privacy concerns in general: What do people fear? Data misuse on side of the operator or inadvertently 
providing information to other users like colleagues or family members? 
Answering this question might give useful advice on how to improve privacy for SNS users. When the problem is 
missing trust in the handling of data on the operator’s side, policymakers have to become active and improve, e.g., 
privacy policies. On the other hand, usability and comprehensibility of the privacy settings menu have to be 
improved when users do not feel safe and sure about their profile’s privacy settings.
x Q2: What influences privacy concerns: Control, knowledge, or usability of privacy settings? 
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With regard to concern of unwanted exposure of information to other users, it is assumable that all three factors 
might have an influence. In contrast to that, the fear of data misuse by the operator might be relevant for people with 
less perceived control on their own usage behavior.
x Q3: What is the most critical point that causes people to leave the social network?
Since its beginning, Facebook has changed the privacy policies nearly every year. The main reason might be the 
interest trade-off between great criticism from users and policies, on the one hand, and commercial interest in user 
data on the other side. In May 2010, an online initiative was started – “Quit Facebook day.” More than 34.000 users 
declared to quit Facebook on a particular day in May [19]. The most important reason for this initiative was the 
handling of the users’ privacy. Now, five years later, we want to investigate what might be reasons today for users to 
leave Facebook. To get a methodological cross check for the importance of privacy, an explorative approach was 
chosen in which users can state their reasons in open questions.
2. Methodology
2.1. Questionnaire
Survey questions were created to capture socio-demographics, experience with SNS, privacy behavior in SNS, 
and general privacy concern consisting of two latent constructs, data misuse and unwanted exposure. 
Data misuse (D = .79) was measured by two items: “I am afraid that my personal data will be given to a third 
party against my will” and “I am afraid that my personal data will be used for other purposes against my will.” 
Unwanted exposure was measured by two items as well: “I am afraid that other members might see something about 
me that I do not want them to” and “I am afraid that the privacy settings of my profile are not the way I would 
prefer.”
Items addressing knowledge were, for example: “I know where I can change the privacy settings of my profile” 
and “From time to time, privacy settings change automatically on Facebook.” Control was measured, for example, 
by: “I check my privacy settings regularly and adapt them if necessary” and “I control precisely who can see what I 
post.” With “The privacy settings of my Facebook profile fit my needs” and “The privacy settings are clearly 
arranged,” usability was measured. All questions were measured on a 4-point Likert-scale with 1 = “I totally agree”
and 4= “I totally disagree.”
At the end of the questionnaire, participants were asked about reasons that could cause them to leave Facebook. 
They were asked to answer this question in an open textbox.
2.2. Procedure and sample 
The study was conducted in Germany during winter 2014. Via different Facebook posts, participants were invited 
to take part in this study.
Altogether, 110 people took part in this study. All were Facebook users and the mean time of membership was 
4.2 years (SD = 2.3). 58 participants were female, 52 were male; their mean age was 30.5 years (SD = 12.12). For 
further analysis, the participants were divided into two age groups with the younger group aged from 20 to 30 years 
(N= 54) and an older group from 30 to 66 years (N= 56). 
3. Results
The result section is structured according to the research questions described in section 1.3. It starts with an 
analysis of general privacy concerns in SNS. Afterwards, it will be analyzed what precisely influences privacy 
concern in SNS. The last part in this sections deals with the open question of what would be a reason for users to 
leave the social network. All analyses will also consider user factors like age and gender.
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Fig. 1. Mean scores for fear of data misuse (left) and unwanted exposure (right), separated by age and gender. 
3.1. Privacy concern in general
General privacy concern in terms of fear of data misuse on the operator’s side is relatively high in the sample 
with a mean of 1.72 (SD= .79). In contrast to that, concern over unwanted exposure is less pronounced with a mean 
of 2.71 (SD = .98). ANOVA with repeated measures reveals that participants differ significantly in their rating on 
the two aspects of general privacy concern (F(1,108)= 66.92; p < .000). 
In a further step, both constructs were analyzed for age and gender effects. The fear of data misuse is not affected 
by an interaction between age and gender (F(2,224) = .07; p = .87), but there is a significant difference between 
younger and older participants (F(1,108)= 4.4; p<.05). Altogether, younger participants expressed higher fears of 
data misuse (M= 1.55; SD .64) than the older ones (M=1.87; SD=.72). As Figure 1 shows, in both age groups, 
women have higher concerns than men although ANOVA revealed no significant gender effect. 
With regard to the fear of unwanted exposure, there is no significant interaction between age and gender (F(2, 
223) = .05; p = .82). But when considered separately, it turned out that age groups (F(1,108) = 6.16; p<.05) as well 
as gender groups (F(1,108) = 6.58; p<.05) differ in their concerns. Figure 2 shows that, in both age groups, women 
express higher concern regarding unwanted exposure but the younger group is, in general, more concerned (M = 
2.44; SD = .9) than the older group (M = 2.98; SD = 1.0). 
3.2. Knowledge, control, or usability: Predictors of privacy concern
In this section, the influence of control, knowledge, and perceived usability of privacy settings in the SNS on the 
general privacy concern is analyzed. Table 1 gives an overview of descriptive statistics for the three constructs 
separated by age groups. As gender revealed no significant influence, results are only provided for age groups in 
Table 1. The table shows that the younger group experiences a significantly higher degree of control and has better 
knowledge of the privacy settings in their social network profile. In contrast, the older age group evaluates the 
usability of the privacy settings better than the younger group, even though this effect is not significant. 
Table 1. Descriptive statistics for usability, control, and knowledge for both age groups.
Younger group (20-30 years) N = 54 Older group (31-66 years) N = 56
M SD M SD p
Usability 2.72 .66 2.46 .78 .09
Control 1.81 .84 2.21 .88 .04
Knowledge 1.9 .87 2.31 .95 .04
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Furthermore, multiple linear regressions were used to analyze the hypothetical relationships. For the fear of data 
misuse by the operator, usability turns out to be the only predictor that is explains at least 14% of variance in the 
dependent variable (F(3,106) = 6.3; p < .001). The negative ß-value clearly shows that people who rate the privacy 
setting options in their SNS profile as usable experience less concern of data misuse by the operator (Table 2).
Table 2. Multiple regression with concern of data misuse as dependent variable.
Dependent variable: data misuse
Predictor Adj. R2 ß p t-Value
Usability
0.14
- 0.35 0.01 -3.58
Control - 0.06 0.41 -.074
Knowledge 0.12 0.13 1.52
Regarding the fear of unwanted exposure of personal information, multiple regression analysis, as shown in Table 
2, revealed usability and knowledge as key predictors that explain a moderate proportion of 16% of variance 
(F(3,104) = 5.88; p < .001). 
Table 3. Multiple regression with concern of unwanted exposure to other users as dependent variable.
Dependent variable: unwanted exposure
Predictor Adj. R2 ß p t-Value
Usability
0.16
- 0.34 0.01 -3.41
Control - 0.06 0.93 -0.08
Knowledge - 0.24 0.02 -2.35
Again, usability is the strongest predictor but, in general, the results show that the better the usability evaluation 
and the higher one’s knowledge, the lower is the fear of unwanted exposure.
3.3. Reasons to leave the SNS
In the last part of the questionnaire, people were asked to state reasons that would cause them to leave the social 
network. Altogether, 62% of the sample provided responses. Answers were divided into 8 categories and one named 
“others.” Figure 2 shows a word cloud with all categories. The bigger the word or fragment appears, the more often 
it was named. The issue that privacy setting options will be reduced was the most frequently mentioned reason to 
leave the SNS. Data misuse as well as the possibility that friends would use another SNS were the second most often 
stated causes. Should the SNS be charged with additional costs, users would leave; stalking or harassment would be 
strong reasons as well. Interestingly, some participants stated that they wanted to leave anyway whereas others 
pronounced that there would be no reason that could ever cause them to leave.
Fig. 2. Reasons to quit Facebook.
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4. Discussion
The aim of the current study was to analyze privacy concerns of Facebook members in Germany. The study 
investigated three main aspects that had to be answered as a first part of a greater research process that yields to the 
development of technical support to enhance people’s privacy.
First of all, analyses on general privacy concerns clearly showed that German SNS users are more afraid of a 
misuse of their personal data by the operator of the SNS than they are are of unwanted exposure of personal data to 
other users. A further multiple regression analysis revealed that feelings of control do not influence privacy concerns 
on any level. SNS users perceive the protection of their privacy as out of their personal control, which is 
accompanied by the greater fear of data misuse by the operator. The way an operator handles stored data, sells them 
to other companies, or uses it for customized advertising is something users cannot control with the individual 
privacy settings of their profile. Thus, policymakers are required to take  action  in a first step. It is the duty of a 
government to enact laws establishing guidelines for handling data and information collected and stored on SNS. In 
a further step, there is also a need for action on the operators’ level. As the results of the third research question 
showed, users are aware and critical of the privacy policy. A reduction of options for privacy settings is the most 
important reason to leave a SNS, as is a probable misuse of data by the operator. In January 2015, Facebook rolled 
out a new, simpler privacy guideline that might enable users to better understand who can see their posts and other 
personal information. This can be seen as a first step into the right direction. On a higher level, namely the handling 
of stored data by the operators, there is still need for improvement.
Older participants are  less concerned than younger participant. They experience a higher usability and a lack of 
usability, in turn, is the strongest predictor for the fear of data misuse which is more pronounced in younger 
participants. This age effect goes in line with results from Boyd and Hargittai in the US [9], which revealed, against 
the widespread assumptions that youths do not care much about their online  privacy, young people are indeed 
concerned about their data protection. Furthermore, results indicate the need for enhancement of perceived control 
and knowledge of privacy settings, especially for older users. 
The first part of our research emphasized the importance of privacy and opens the picture of privacy concerns of 
users in Germany in a way that we now know on which level users need more support. Most essential are changes 
on a policy level, but also on the user interface level, improvement is still needed. Taking privacy as a dynamic 
concept, as introduced at the beginning of this paper, offers a great space for future research. In a further step, it 
seems to be important to understand how personal data are valued on the peer group level and on the operator level. 
For example, which kind of data is perceived as sensitive and might a differentiated profile setting that allows to 
control publishing diverse kinds of information to a well-defined peer group provide enhancement of the perceived 
privacy. Valuation of sensitivity of personal data could also provide useful guidelines for policy changes on the 
operator level. It might be possible that de-personalization of profile data when stored or used for commercial 
activities decreases the feeling of loss of control of the own privacy on the users’ side. Therefore, it has to be 
analyzed to which extent personal data have to be de-personalized. It might be sufficient, e.g., to decouple 
preferences and attitudes of a person from age and place of living. A comprehensive explanation of how this 
algorithm works and what happens with the data when processed in commercial ways might increase the users’ trust 
in the operators’ data policy. This concept of differential privacy offers various technical solutions to meet privacy 
interests on the user side and commercial interests on the side of the operator [20].
One limitation of this study is that the subjects had been recruited in an ad-hoc manner instead of a random 
sampling. Furthermore, the relatively small sample size has an impact on the accurate measuring of age and gender 
effects.  
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